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Volunteers with Passion for Com-

munity (P4C) have heard Exec-

utive Director Clay Shepard’s advice to 

“slow down, get to know the clients, and 

let them know that we are people in the 

community who are taking the time to 

meet with them and deliver the items.”

The outreach organization was found-

ed in 2004 by members of New Life 

Christian Church. Three years into P4C, 

they organized a ministry around sup-

plying furniture to those struggling with 

homelessness or domestic abuse. They 

found the need so great that P4C turned 

into a dedication to that pursuit.

Shepard has been onboard since 2019 

after a P4C board member approached 

him and his wife at church about filling 

an open position on the board. What’s not 

Delivering 
furniture 

and family
Passion for 

Community builds 
relationships while 

helping people build a 
home
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OCR faults LAUSD; 
is FCPS next?

By Heather Zwicker

FAIRFAX COUNTY TIMES

On an informal sur-
vey posted on the 

social media app Nextdoor 

last week, poster Robert M. 

asked, “How do you feel 

about the Fairfax Board of su-

pervisors rejecting a panhan-

dler ban at intersections?”

Fifty-six percent of re-

spondents said they were 

angry about the decision, 26 

percent were surprised, 15 

percent were OK with it, and 

only 4 percent said they love 

it.

Last week Board of Su-

pervisors Chairman Jeff 

McKay decided to revisit the 

panhandling issue because the 

current board has not had a 

chance to examine the issue in 

detail, according to his office. 

McKay then moved to 

direct several county agen-

cies to coordinate and submit 

information to the board in-

cluding analyses on the public 

safety risk and recommended 

solutions, if such issues are 

identified. This data had orig-

inally been collected prior to 

the pandemic, but was never 

brought back in front of the 

entire board. The board then 

passed the motion on a rare 

10-0 vote. McKay directed 

that the agencies report back 

no later than July 31.

Later in the May 10 

meeting supervisors rejected 

a motion by Springfield Dis-

trict Supervisor Pat Herrity. 

According to Herrity’s office, 

they had been asking for an 

update to the board on com-

mitments from 2019 on the 

panhandling issue. The other 

nine supervisors voted against 

Herrity’s proposal to move 

ahead with considering an 

ordinance prohibiting panhan-

dling. He had proposed mov-

ing forward with putting signs 

at busy intersections that the 

Fairfax County Department 

of Transportation and Fairfax 

County Police Department 

had already identified a safety 

issue.

“Over the last several 

months, my office has re-

ceived numerous inquiries 

from residents as it related to 

panhandling throughout the 

county,” said McKay. “While 

courts have maintained repeat-

edly that panhandling is pro-

tected speech, the concerns 

residents have shared are in 

regard to public safety.”

Panhandlers stand at local 

intersections holding signs. 

Nearly 40 local intersections 

that they frequent have been 

identified. At the corner of 

Stringfellow Road and Route 

50 in Chantilly, some panhan-
dlers have been seen selling 
flowers. Residents have re-
ported them in parking lots of 
local shopping centers, where 
some of them pretend to play 
music on a violin, when real-
ly the music is coming from 
a speaker not the instrument.

Herrity said that some 
panhandling rings from out of 
town have assigned intersec-
tions, but there are also those 
who are truly in need. “The 
county has programs to help 
them,” he said.

In a response to the Nex-
tdoor post, local resident Dan 
Taylor said he thought pedes-
trians should only be in the 
marked crosswalks, not in or 
on the median. “It will only 
take one driver with his or 
her face in the phone to injure 
someone,” he commented. “I 
once watched someone hand a 
full shopping bag of food to a 
panhandler from a car.” Tay-
lor said the panhandler then 
got in a “not so bad looking 
car” and drove away.

Herrity said the board 
should be moving forward 
with the plan they already had 
after looking at the issue in 
2019, rather than reinventing 
the wheel. 

“I have been working for 
the last three years to have the 
County address panhandling 
with the solutions the Board 
committed to in 2019,” said 

Herrity. “For us to move for-

ward so far only to start back 

at square one is a disservice to 

our residents and every motor-

ist and panhandler whose life 

is in danger in our medians 

each day we delay. We live in 

an increasingly urban suburb 

with very busy intersections 

where it isn’t safe for anyone 

to be interacting with motor-

ists. The County has great re-

sources to connect with people 

who are in need, which is a 

much safer and more sustain-

able way to help those in need 

than to give from your car.”

In a story run nearly a 

year ago in the Fairfax Coun-

ty Times, Tom Barnett, dep-

uty director of the Office 

to Prevent Homelessness in 

Fairfax County’s Department 

of Housing and Community 

Development said that donat-

ing money will not solve the 

larger issue at hand and said 

the money is better used to 

support nonprofits, which in 

turn can help those in need.

McKay said that safety 

is part of every decision the 

board makes in Fairfax Coun-

ty. “We recently had a fatality 

due to panhandling,” he said, 

noting that the activity takes 

place on roadways that are 

owned by the state. “I look 

forward to working with all 

stakeholders to find a practical 

and compassionate solution.” 

Board of Supervisors starts from 
square one to address panhandling
By Heather Zwicker
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The resolution of a U.S. Department of Edu-

cation Office for Civil Rights investigation 

into Los Angeles Unified School District is raising 

questions about Fairfax County Public Schools’ 

treatment of student with disabilities during COVID.

On January 12, 2021, the federal agency opened 

similar investigations into three school districts: 

Los Angeles, Seattle, and Fairfax County. The let-

ter to FCPS superintendent mentions “disturbing 

reports involving the District’s provision of educa-

tion services to children with disabilities during the 

COVID-19 pandemic” and expresses concerns that 

FCPS may have denied students with disabilities 

equal access to education. The Los Angeles investi-

gation is the first to resolve – Seattle’s and Fairfax 

County’s are still pending.

OCR faulted LAUSD for limiting instruction to 

paper and pencil packets in spring of 2020, as well 

as reducing the number of special education service 

hours below those required by students’ individual 

education programs because of a shortened school 

week during the 2020-2021 school year, policies 

that FCPS also chose to implement. OCR also made 

it clear that requiring parents to administer special 

education services or provide special education sup-

port violates the Americans with Disabilities Act 

and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act.

Learning loss is profound, according to Eliza-

beth Zielinski, a local special education advocate 

with Commonwealth Education Group. “Students 

with disabilities have been the most impacted be-

cause they were less able to access online learning 

or any meaningful related services such as speech,” 

she said. “They are also the ones now being met 

with higher pushback on a variety of fronts via the 

IEP (Individual Education Plan) Process. The Of-

fice of Procedural Support sometimes takes a very 

authoritarian position that might give parents an op-

portunity to be fully heard.”

Tracy Compton, the mother of two FCPS stu-

dents with 504 plans said she has no idea what the 

actual learning losses are for her children. “No one 

is telling me what materials were missed in gen-

eral, what gaps my specific children have in edu-

cation from being in a home virtual environment 

that was not conducive to successful learning,” she 

explained. 

According to Compton, her oldest child failed 

her SOLs last year and her youngest was behind on 

reading. “I’ve not seen a plan to help get them on 

track or even what that track could look like,” she 

said. Compton said that the teacher did not inform 

her about her daughter getting pulled out for math 

because it is not a long-term intervention. 

“Clearly school was a challenge for all students 

during the pandemic, but kids with disabilities suf-

fered mightily. These students were more likely to 

need significant accommodations and hands on help 

to learn in the classroom that simply do not transfer 

to the virtual world,” said Lucy Beadnell, direc-

tor of the Arc of NoVa. “In many cases, students 

with disabilities were again short-changed as they 

were more likely to have medical complications that 

made them more susceptible to COVID and less 

likely to be able to quickly return to in-person op-

tions.  Not only did many students spend the last 

two years struggling to learn and progress, a great 

many lost skills they’d fought for years to develop.  

We are looking forward to seeing every deserving 

child get the compensatory services they need to get 

their education on track and to ensure their future 

success, a right that all children have.”

OCR directed LAUSD to provide students 

with disabilities compensatory education services 

for all education deficits arising from closures and 

virtual learning, calling LAUSD’s refusal to grant 

compensation for district-wide policies such as all 
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